PUBLIC AUCTION

70,000 SQ FT FACILITY!

Corporation Assets Inc

Surplus to the Ongoing Operations of Torpedo Specialty Wire

13 AVAILABLE

HP1-HP13 fine & flat wire plating lines

2008

REBUILT 2013 OVER $41K USD

VAUGHN MOTOBLOX HRV 6/7HR 6-block wire drawing line

REBUILT 2013 OVER $110K

SYNCRO C12 12-die medium wire drawing and annealing line

COULTER & MCKENZIE C500 10-station spooler re-winder

SYNCRO F13 13-die rod breakdown line

ONSITE & ONLINE

Medi um & Fine Specialty Wire Manufacturer

DATE | TIME | LOCATION

Tuesday, November 1, 2016 | 10:30 A.M. EST | 1115 Instrument Drive, Rocky Mount, North Carolina, 27804
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“Let Our Experience Be Your #1 Asset”™

www.corpassets.com • 416.962.9600 • info@corpassets.com

SALE HELD PROUDLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH

Machinery Inc.

Wire Machinery

Fastener & Forming Equipment
This brochure is only a partial listing. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE DETAILED LISTINGS AND PHOTOS.  www.corpassets.com
CONTACT 416.962.9600 TO CONSIGN EQUIPMENT AT AN UPCOMING AUCTION
LARGE OFFERING OF PRODUCTION SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

VAUGHN combination heavy duty pointer stringer

VAUGHN 10-groove horizontal roll pointer

VAUGHN 10-groove horizontal roll pointer

MICO Weld wire butt welder

MICO Weld wire butt welder

TO SCHEDULE AN AUCTION CONTACT 416.962.9600

Partial view of wire butt welders

APPROX 30,000 AVAILABLE

Partial view of HAFNER K125 & K160 composite spools

APPROX 45,000 LBS AVAILABLE

.219” to .351” diameter; C1006AK low carbon steel coil

Partial view of welders available

COMPOSITE SPOOL INVENTORY

(14,000+) HAFNER K125 - DIN 125 - composite spools with 4.9” flange diameter; 3.9” traverse width; 3.1” barrel diameter; 0.63” arbor hole; 4.9” overall width

(600+) 6x4 composite spools with 6.0” flange diameter; 4.0” traverse width; 4.0” barrel diameter; 0.63” arbor hole; 4.8” overall width

(15,000+) HAFNER K160 - DIN 160 composite spools with 6.3” flange diameter; 5.0” traverse width; 3.9” barrel diameter; 0.87” arbor hole; 6.3” overall width

HEZEL pneumatic shear

KOLDWELD welders

MIller portable TIG welder

PARTIAL VIEW OF WELDERS AVAILABLE
AUCTION DETAILS

INSPECTION
Monday, October 31 from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and morning of auction to start of auction.

REMOVAL
Small items: Wednesday, November 1 by 5:00 P.M.
Remaining items: Tuesday, November 15 by 5:00 P.M.

PAYMENT
Please visit our website for details at www.corpassets.com
A Buyer’s Premium will apply at this sale.

We Accept
Please visit our website as specific terms and conditions may apply.

TERMS
Corporate Assets Inc. assumes no liability for errors or omissions in this brochure. Corporate Assets Inc. expressly reserves the right to determine the manner of conducting the auction as it may deem appropriate. All subject to prior sale.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY CORPORATE ASSETS INC.

For further information contact us at:
74 Berkeley St., Toronto, ON, Canada M5A 2W7
Tel: (416) 962-9600 • Fax: (416) 962-9601
Email: info@corpassets.com
Web: www.corpassets.com
Toronto • Montreal • Chicago

---

Partial view of DOOSAN LPG forklifts

LEBLOND 16x36 engine lathe
CLAUSING 13x36 engine lathe
NI AGARA power rolls

DOALL vertical band saw
BRIDGEPORT milling machine
TORIT dust collector
HURST GAS fired steam boiler

LASERMIKE 182 laser micrometer
KCH outdoor pad type chemical scrubber

INSTRON tensile & compression tester
NIKON V12 12” optical comparator
BUHLER 1511 rotary table type lapper/polishers

FI SHERSCOPE X-ray coating thickness measuring system
MI TUYOY COMFILE digital wire thickness gauge
TIN US OLSEN H1KT tensile and compression tester

NIAGARA power rolls
FISCHERSCOPE X-ray coating thickness measuring system
MI TUYOY COMFILE digital wire thickness gauge
TIN US OLSEN H1KT tensile and compression tester

LASERMIKE 101 laser micrometer
18,000 CFM

DOOSAN LPG forklifts
SWEED 5 hp scrap wire chopper
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